[Proximal myotonial myopathy (PROMM): clinical and histology study].
We report 13 French patients with proximal myotonic myopathy. PROMM is a recently delineated multisystem disorder with dystrophic myopathy, myotonia and cataracts. This syndrome is genetically distinct from myotonic dystrophy (DM) by the absence of abnormal CTG repeat expansion. The geographical origin varies but 4 families originated from Poland. Of late onset, muscle weakness is diffuse and predominantly affected proximal and axial muscles. Facial involvement and myotonia were moderate or absent, but in all cases myotonic discharges were detected on EMG. 6 patients suffered from myalgia. Cataracts occurred in 11 patients, mainly indistinguishable from those in DM. Cardiac arrythmia occurred in 7 patients. Muscle biopsy revealed rare structural changes of the muscle fibers and selective type I atrophy, common in DM, could not be found on morphometric analysis. PROMM has a distinct clinical spectrum from DM which includes a predominantly proximal muscle weakness, with troubling pain, a more favourable prognosis and a different histopathological pattern.